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Accountability,
  confidentiality of procedures, - [700] - 4
  definition of, - [700] - 1
  discipline, - [700] - 4
  documentation of, - [700] - 3
  further recourse, - [700] - 5
  hierarchy of, - [700] - 2
  issues of, - [700] - 3
  penalties, - [700] - 4
  principal of subsidiarity, - [700] - 1-2
  procedure, - [700] - 3
  refusal to comply, - [700] - 4
  termination, - [700] - 4
  written notice, - [700] - 3, 4
See also Compliance

Compliance (cont’d),
  procedure, - [700] - 3
  refusal to comply, - [700] - 4
  right and duty of, - [700] - 1
  termination, - [700] - 4
  written notice, - [700] - 3, 4
  written warning, - [700] - 4
See also Accountability

Conciliation,
  administration, - [900] - 1-2
  affirmative response, - [900] - 4
  alternative remedies, - [900] - 3
  appointment of conciliator, - [900] - 6
  fees, - [900] - 4, 7
  filing, - [900] - 4
  formal, - [900] - 5-7
    acceptance, - [900] - 5
    appeals, - [900] - 5
    informing respondent, - [900] - 5
    rejection of, - [900] - 5
    response, - [900] - 5
    statement of anticipated resolutions, - [900] - 6
    statement of issues, - [900] - 6
    statement of willingness, - [900] - 6
    objectivity of, - [900] - 4
    office of, - [900] - 1
      conditions for membership, - [900] - 1
      executive board, - [900] - 1
      executive director, - [900] - 2
      jurisdiction, - [900] - 3, 4
      members, - [900] - 1
      responsibilities, - [900] - 2
      terms of office, - [900] - 2
      oversight committee, - [900] - 8
    petition, - [900] - 4
    pre-conciliation, - [900] - 5
    problem, - [900] - 4
    process of, - [900] - 4-7
    representation, - [900] - 6
    respondent, - [900] - 4
    standard agreement, - [900] - 6
    unresolved problems, - [900] - 7

Consultors, college of,
  confidentiality, - [1400] - 4
  consent required, - [1400] - 4
  functions, - [1400] - 1-3
  meetings, - [1400] - 4
    confidentiality of, - [1400] - 4
    consent at, - [1400] - 4
    presider at, - [1400] - 4
    membership, - [1400] - 3
    finance officer, - [1400] - 3
    secretary, - [1400] - 3
    term of, - [1400] - 3
  presider, - [1400] - 4
  purpose and responsibilities, - [1400] - 1-3
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Declaration of Nullity, - [800] - 1

See also Nullity of Marriage

Defender of the Bond,

See Nullity of Marriage

Dispensations,

authority to grant, - [400] - 1
characteristics of, - [400] - 1
denial of, - [400] - 3
divine law, - [400] - 1
effect on policy, - [400] - 1
filing authority, - [400] - 2
form certifications, - [400] - 2
granting of, - [400] - 3
marriage, See Marriage Dispensations and Permissions
process of, - [400] - 2-3
records of, - [400] - 3
review of, - [400] - 3
termination of, - [400] - 1

Episcopal Council,

chairman of, - [1700] - 1
meetings, - [1700] - 1
membership, - [1700] - 1
presiding officer, - [1700] - 1
purpose of, - [1700] - 1

Finance Councils,

Archdiocesan, - [1500] - 1
See also Book V - [1900]
parish, - [1500] - 1
See also Book V - [2000]

Healthcare protocol,

arrangements with non-Catholic institutions,
abortion, - [2000] - 2
approval, - [2000] - 2
corporations, - [2000] - 2
criteria for judging, - [2000] - 2
collaboration, - [2000] - 1
procedures for, - [2000] - 1
ethical and religious directives, - [2000] - 1
financial support, - [2000] - 1
first preference, - [2000] - 1
first priority, - [2000] - 2

Juridic persons,

cessation of, - [300] - 2
definition of, - [300] - 1
establishment of, - [300] - 1
proposed statutes, - [300] - 2
purpose of, - [300] - 1
records of, - [300] - 2
relationship to Church, - [300] - 1

Lack of Form,

See Nullity of Marriage

Law,

code of canon, - [200] - 1
compliance with, - [700] - 1
federal, city and state, - [200] - 1
contradicting divine or canon, - [200] - 1
incorporation by reference, - [200] - 1

Ligamen,

See Nullity of Marriage

Marriage (Dispensations and Permissions),

authority to grant, - [500] - 2
canonical form, - [500] - 1, 3
canonical reasons, - [500] - 3
definitions, - [500] - 1
denial of, - [500] - 3
disparity of cult, - [500] - 1, 3
foreign dioceses, - [500] - 4
granting of, - [500] - 3
mixed religion, - [500] - 2
nihil obstat, - [500] - 4
non-Catholic ceremonies, - [500] - 1, 3
nullity, See Nullity of Marriage
Orthodox church, - [500] - 1
parish level, - [500] - 2
permission, - [500] - 1
prenuptial file, - [500] - 3, 4
promises, - [500] - 3
required documents, - [500] - 3
unbaptized, - [500] - 1

Metropolitan Tribunal,

powers, - [800] - 1
purpose, - [800] - 1

Nullity of Marriage,

acceptance of a case, - [800] - 4
access to files, - [800] - 3
annulment, - [800] - 1
appellate review, - [800] - 5
application, - [800] - 1, 3
confidentiality, - [800] - 3
declaration of, - [800] - 1
defender of the bond, - [800] - 2, 5
evidence, - [800] - 3, 5
fees, - [800] - 5
field advocates, - [800] - 4
filing, - [800] - 3
judicial process, - [800] - 3-4
jurisdiction, - [800] - 2
lack of form, - [800] - 1
ligament, - [800] - 2
objections to, - [800] - 4
pastoral minister, - [800] - 2
Pauline privilege, - [800] - 2
petitioner, - [800] - 2
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Nullity of Marriage (cont'd),
Petrine privilege, - [800] - 2
pre-application requirements, - [800] - 2
preservation of conjugal living, - [800] - 2
privilege of the faith, - [800] - 2
respondent, - [800] - 2
  opportunity to respond, - [800] - 4
  non-participation by, - [800] - 4
notice to, - [800] - 4
tribunal, - [800] - 2
witnesses, - [800] - 5

Organization, Archdiocesan
archbishop, - [1600] - 1
personal staff, - [1600] - 1
authority, - [1600] - 1
pastoral center administration, - [1600] - 1
authority, - [1600] - 1

Pastoral council, Archdiocesan
governance document, - [1300] - 1
amendments, - [1300] - 1
mission, - [1300] - 1

Pastoral council, Parish
areas of concern, - [1900] - 2
decision making, - [1900] - 2
finance council, - [1900] - 2
generally, - [1900] - 1
members, - [1900] - 1
norms, - [1900] - 1
  amendment of, - [1900] - 1
  purpose, - [1900] - 1
  religious education, - [1900] - 2
  responsibilities, - [1900] - 1-2

Pastoral minister
definition of, - [800] - 2

Pauline privilege,
See Nullity of Marriage

Petrine privilege,
See Nullity of Marriage

Policy (cont'd),
implications of, - [600] - 1
legislative, - [100] - 1, 5
new, - [100] - 7
organization of, - [100] - 6
parishes, - [100] - 1
periodic review of, - [100] - 8-9
promulgation of, - [100] - 5, 6
publication of, - [100] - 6
relaxation of, See Dispensations
schools, - [100] - 1

Presbyteral council,
by-laws of, - [1200] - 1, 2
constitution of, - [1200] - 1
  amendments, - [1200] - 1
  approval of amendments, - [1200] - 2
  ballots, - [1200] - 2
  proposed amendments, - [1200] - 1
  purpose of, - [1200] - 2

Privilege of the Faith,
See Nullity of Marriage

Procedures,
approval of, - [100] - 7
changes to, - [100] - 7
definition of, - [100] - 2
development of, - [100] - 7
  8
promulgation of, - [100] - 7, 8
purpose of submitting to Chancellor, - [100] - 8
who may issue, - [100] - 8

Sacramental readiness review,
anointing of the sick, - [1000] - 4
baptism, - [1000] - 4
certification, - [1000] - 4
decisions reviewable, - [1000] - 3
disputed decisions, - [1000] - 3
  Episcopal Vicar, - [1000] - 3, 4
Eucharist, - [1000] - 4
Holy Orders, - [1000] - 4
local Dean, - [1000] - 3, 4
marriage, - [1000] - 4
panel, - [1000] - 3, 4
penance, - [1000] - 4
procedures, - [1000] - 4